
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

He came running up to me so terrified that he _______________________
his own mother.
1.

(not/know)
would not have known

Most of them did so, and I suppose all of them __________________ it, if
they have not actually done it, but that events proved a much more extensive
power would be requisite.

2.

(do)

would have done

And even when that didn't happen,
_______________________________________________ of going after the
loot?

3.

(what chance/the common sailor/have/?)
what chance would the common sailor have had

Everybody ______________________ by the division of the fief.4. (suffer)would have suffered

Collins had only reached the age of twenty-six when his Odes were
published:
_____________________________________________________________
him?

5.

(what inconceivable power/the maturity of age/give/?)
what inconceivable power would the maturity of age have given

If his heart had not dictated, his brain __________________ him the value
of the sympathy of a good woman.
6.

(tell)
would have told

If we had he __________________ furious.7. (be)would have been

Sure enough, if Barber had not fed and housed him
___________________________?
8.

(where/he/be/?)where would he have been

They ______________________ for him a month at our settlements.9.
(not/stand)

wouldn't have stood

I ______________________ to get into one.10. (not/like)wouldn't have liked

He _______________________ for her to see his face just then.11.
(not/care)

would not have cared

I ____________________ a better; and for Sir Daniel, here lies his body.12.
(spare)

would have spared
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_______________________________ to your felicity, Melissa?13.
(my presence/add/?)

Would my presence have added

Only a madman ________________________ such a journey.14.
(undertake)

would have undertaken

Its occupants were so far from suspecting the storm that was about to
burst upon them that their quiet aspect ____________________ the
compassion of any one who knew their situation.

15.

(rouse)
would have roused

_______________________________________, had some soothsayer
foretold to her the fate of her own children, whom she so tenderly loved?
16.

(what/she/think/and/feel/?)

What would she have thought and felt

And so, you see, the one thing we were glad of about coming here-I was,
any way-was about going to school; just what some girls
______________________.

17.

(not/like)wouldn't have liked

He ________________________ to them had they not turned and
addressed him.
18.

(not/speak)
would not have spoken

It __________________ time for the undertaker.19. (be)would have been

Do you think that any one ______________________ her?20. (believe)would have believed
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